Financial Statement Modeling
Sunday, October 18th, 9am to 12pm ET

Signup Deadline: Friday, October 16th at noon ET. Limited to 75 participants.

Financial statement modeling is the foundation of most valuation and transaction analyses. In this hands-on boot camp, you'll build a dynamic financial statement projection model in Excel. Through step-by-step modeling exercises, you will learn how to structure your model, set up drivers and assumptions and build scenarios and sensitivities while adhering to the modeling conventions used on Wall Street. In this session, you will set up the financial statements and forecast the income statement and balance sheet assets.

This training serves as the introduction to the Financial Statement Modeling online course (access through your Wall Street Prep account).

- **Prerequisites:** Basic accounting and Excel knowledge
- **Computer Requirements:** You must have a computer that runs Excel to participate (PCs are recommended but Macs will be fine).
- **Registration URL:**

Sign up by Friday, October 16th at noon ET.
This session is limited to 75 participants; sign up today.

Co-Organizers: